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Follow these Rules to WIN^m
1 D Just count the amount of money in the pile at the
I right and mail your entry to our store. Accuracy and

earliness of postmark count. In the event of a tie, the
judges will also consider neatness and originality of
entry. Only one grand prize will be awarded. Decision

I of the judges shall be final. All entries become
II the property of the sponsor.

01 Be sure to include in entry your name and
complete address. Only one entry will be al-
lowed per person. Everyone is eligible for prizes «

except our employees, employees of s,
this newspaper, end their families.

El This contest doses midnight of
Feb. 17th 1956. No consideration

will be given entries postmarked
after this date. A

Q ALL ENTRIES MUST BE SENT «fl
THROUGH THE MAIL.

|| ATTENTION
All of tho coins pictured are coins in
current circulation. Some variation
in sixe exists for contest purposes.
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* "Wonderfully simple, simply won-
? derfull"... that's what hundreds of
^ thousands of owners say about their
9 DOMESTIC sewing machines. This
^ beautiful prize machine will thrill you
$ too. It's a smoother running full-rotary

machine with forward-reverse action,
$ automatic bobbin winder, sewlight,

positive tension control and dozens of
$ other important quality features that

make sewing so enjoyable (and pro-
C fessional in appearance). When not

in use as a sewing machine, the smart

£ "heirloom-styled" cabinet serves as a
^ useful occasional table...superbly fin-
£ ished to compliment the finest home,
? yet practical in any home.
*
9 Hera's a prize contest that's really fun for everyone.
C All you have to do is "count the cash" in the pile at the
** right, then write us the amount of money you think
£ this puzzle contains. Send it along with your name and
? address, and mail to our store address below. But you
£ must act fasti Time counts. The winner will be
$ decided by the accuracy of his or her count
^ and also by earliness of entry. You must start
^ now. "Count the cash" today. Send in your entry

right away and you may be a lucky winner!
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CAMPBELL'S SEWING MACHINE SHOP
MAIN STREET Mr. & Mrs. T. L. Campbell Sr., Owners;DIAL GL 6-8253


